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Of Employment And 

A Loan To Austria

STEPPED ONFIRE TAKES HALEHundred Lives May 
Be Toll of Explosion

As Hiram Sees It
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"Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
heard about a little 
boy who was told it 
was useless to con
tinue at school unless 
he was provided with 
glasses. After he had 
been home some time,
'because his father was 
in hospital and his i 
lame mother had to 
work to feed the fam
ily, a Good Samaritan 
learned of the case and 
procured the glasses.
What have you to say 
to that?”

“Well, sir,” said 
Hiram, "in the fust 
place I take off my 
hat to the man that got them glasses. 
In the next place I want to say that a 
town that won’t see that its school 
board or somebody else sees to it that 

little feller that needs glasses

i

TOLL IN SYDNEYEighty-Three Bodies Had Been Recovered at 
Birmingham, Ala., Early This Morning—Joy 
and Sorrow at Mouth of Pit; Tales of Heroism 
from the Depths.

/

SIR G. E. FOSTER 
IS ASKED ABOUT

/ These Subjects Comprise 
Topics in Speech from 

the Throne
\Marr Millinery Co. Among 

the Heavy Losers—Three 
Buildings Badly Gutted— 
Storm May be Responsi
ble for Blaze.

/Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 23—At two o’clock this morning 
ighty-three bodies had been recovered from the Dolomite mine 

No. 3, of the Woodward Iron Company, where 475 coal min
ers were entombed by a dust explosion yesterday and officials of 
the company announced that they feared the total loss might reach 
100.

/

Wâ British Parliament Opened 
With Pomp and Ceremony 
Today—Irish Legislation 
to be Passed by December 
6 or Treaty Will Auto
matically Lapse — Some 
Opposition to the Consti
tution.

im

\Approximately sixty men were re
ported to have been injured by the 
blast, and the other men have escaped 
unharmed. The force of the explosion 
was felt in Birmingham, nine miles dis
tant

\(By Canadian Press.)
North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 23.—Up

wards of half a million dollars, and 
perhaps over that amount, is esti
mated to have been the loss caused by 
the Sydney fire which on Tuesday 
night destroyed the Elman block and 
badly destroyed the Crowell and Green- 
well blocks on either side. The fire is 
said to have originated in the Marr 
Millinery establishment on the lower 
floor of the Elman block, and it is 
thought it was caused by a short cir
cuit of electric wires resulting from the 
storm. The fire alarms were out of 
commission, allowing the flames to 
reach considerable headway before the 
arrival of fighting forces. The fire
men worked all night before they had 
the flames under control.
Marr Stock Destroyed.

•.X \ X
X Does Not Think the People 

Want Another Conflict, 
but There are Reactionary 
Forces.

X Nx

BATTLES A SQUAD every
an* can’t pay fer ’em is fitted out an’ 
kep* to school ,1s a heathen community 

orto call itself anything 
else. Jist think if it was your boy or 
mine that was losin’ his chance at (Canadian Press)
school—wouldn’t we feel it? Every London, Nov. 23—The new British 
boy that gits no schoolin’ when it aint Parliament will be asked to continue 
his fault orto grow up to be a load^fer and extend the ameliorative measures 
the town to carry. An’ some of em prepared hy the Lloyd George ministry 
does. An’ they cost a lot more in the as regards trade and employment and 
end than if they was looked after when a]s0 tQ guarantee a loan for the restora- 
they needed it—yes, sir.” tion of Austria, said King George today

in his speech from the throne officially 
opening the session.

The King expressed the hope that the 
Lausanne conference might result “in 
the establishment of peace and the 
restoration of security to inhabitants of 
regiofis which have recently been the 
scene of so much suffering.”

SCENES OF 
JOY AND GRIEF.

an’ neverThroughout the night joyous reunions 
occasionally relieved the sorrowful 
scenes. One small girl gave a cry of 
delight, as a grimy mifier emerged, his 
face smokeblackened and his clothing 
bearing mute signs of his struggle to 
reach the surface in safety. As the 
man came out the little girl threw her
self into his arms and the pair hurried, 
off before his name could be learned.
An aged woman collapsed as she greet
ed two sons after several hours of 
tnxious waiting at the entrance, fearing 
that both had lost their lives. The 
boys, meeting rescuers in the mine as 
they were making their way out and 
learning that the workings were again 

New York, Nov. 23—Standing at safe from poisonous gas, turned back 
Twelfth street and Eighth avenue at to aid in the search for other men.
9.80, he wore a policiman’s blue Stories of heroism, common in coal 
trousers, a well-filled cartridge belt, a mine disasters, began to trickle to the 
blackjack and a holster from which outside early today as begrimmed res- 
peeped the butt of a sizable gun. His cuers came to ,the surface after long 
hat and coat were missing, his mien hours of work in the mine, 
menacing. One rescuer told of an unidentified
* A man got out an automobile and mine foreman who assembled about 
glanced his way. The policeman—his him thirty workers soon after the blast 
iteme eventually was learned to be occurred, ordered all to remain with 
JKeph T. Holligan, though he refused him, and work’on fixing up brattices 
to tell from what precinct he came— with stones and canvas to shut off the 
-went weaving toward him, branishing dreaded after-fiamp. While this work 
the pistol he had whipped from the was going one one miner objected to 
holster. The citizen backed away. Hoi- remainmg and began to fight his way 
ligan, shouting a curse, fell upon him, outward. The rest remained and com- 
dubbing the weapon and beating the pleted the brattice. When the fans 
man over the head and in the face until started up again and the air bleared
his tycs were blackened, his bps cut th foremcn led hls me„ out only to . „ g Nov 2a_The Elman
■and swollen, his scalp split and his ifc. h«l> nf flip man who Sydney, in. a-, pi or. -so-me mm™mouth bleeding. stumble over the body of the man wno ^ Greenwell buildings were practi-

By then a half-dozen calls had come re*Hs?“ *Xe , , , cally destroyed and the Crowell and
to the Charles street station and De- Tales of miners who Dillon buildings gutted by the fire
tectives Sheldrick and McDonough were walls across niches and hollows in the ^hich broke out in the Elman build-
fseing northward while Inspector John ; working*, stopping the. chinks ing, supposedly under a stairway lead-
3. Coughlin was hurrying from head- i Par^ of theiT ow” cl g l ing to the furnace room, at 8 a. m. yes-
tmarters. savin* their 1,ves from tbe gaS”’,W5 terday. Damage estimated at a quar-

Coughlin got there just as HolUgan numerous as rescue squads reached the ^ Qf a mtlUon doUars resulted, 
staggered Into a drugstore and began surface. ,,, The mdet'-rloleirti wind and Meet
terrorizing clerks and patrons. The in- Fourteeen men were working Within 
spector pointed out the “wild” man the mine about one mile from the en- 
Within and ordered Patrolman Costa, trance when the explosion occurred. All 
who appeared just then, to “go get felt the force of the blast, entered a 
him.” Warily Costa approached. Then pocket in the wall of the mine and 
he sprang, one strong hand closing over were rescued uninjured at 7.80 a. m. 
the gun hand of his adversary. The Of the known dead only eighteen bad 
struggle was of uncertain outcome until been identified early today, 
the two detectives rushed in to Costa’s According to one of the first miners 
aid. The three wrested away the to be taken out alive, the explosion 
weapon and dragged Holligan to the came with little warning to the men 
station house. working deep in the entries. He said

They took along the unoffending clti- that the first warning he had was when 
zen that an ambulance surgeon from St. the concussion of the big blast half 
\ ijamt’s Hospital might dress his in- turned his body about He started to 
jt’.Ties. make hls way toward the mouth of the

4 rralgned for gooking, Holligan sud- mine and was joined by other miners, 
denly burst from the graps of his cap- After they had proceeded a short dis- 
tors and fell upon the nearest police- tance, he said, shouts of other miners 
man. Handling him tenderly because were head ahead of them and, holding 
he was one of themselves, the patrolman1 their breath as best they could, muffling 
took black eyes and bruises rather than their faces in caps and clothing the lit- 
club him into submission. tie band of men struggled, finally win-

Captain Edward Dempsey took him njng their way to fresh air. Those 
Into his own office and tried to talk to saved carly told of passing over bodies 
him. Holligan snatched a basket from in the main entry and of seeing other 
the captain’s desk and leaped at Lieu- miners, badly in juried and moaning 
tenant McGarry. Again policemen for help or as the fatal after-damp 
threw him and sat on him. _ snuffed out their lives.

When they let him up Holligan jump- a. Jones proved a hero. When the 
ed for Mike Cunningham, chauffeur of explosion occurred, he gathered five 
the patrol automobile, smashing him on whjte miners and fifteen negroes, who 
the jaw. Then ten policemen dragged were working near him and started to 
him into the squad room and watched jead this party toward the mouth of 
over him while Police Surgeon Murray the mine. The after-damp became so 
looked him over and shook hls head. dense, Jones said, the he felt the

journey to the outside was impossible 
and together the band began to make 
preparations to die. Gathering about 
Jones, they sat down, huddling together 
to await death. Suddenly they heard 
a man’s voice asking if there were any 
men stiU alive within range of the 
voice. Several of the men answered 

“Pull down yoiir bractices,’* yelled

,55
Ottawa, Nov. 23—“I don’t believe 

myself that the German people as a 
mass are anxious for, or contemplate 
another war in the future, or that they 
would support one, bût there are re-

Coatless and Heavily Armed, 
Beats Man With 

Pistol Butt

■m
vs.

Z / 4

—Knott, in the Dallas News.
Ten Finally Subdue Him — 

They Sit on Fallen Com
rade While Police Surg
eon Diagnoses Case.

FRANCE INCREASES 
CUSTOMS DUTIESBANKS CHARGING QUARTER OF ONE P.C. 

ON U. S. CHECKSThe Elman block was a brick three- 
storey building, occupied oh the ground 
floor by the Marr Millinery parlors and 
Miss Cole, milliner. The stocks of 
these places were destroyed. The up
per stories were used as apartments, 
and it is thought that the tenants lost 
most of their belongings.

The Crowell building and depart
ment store is one of tfie largest busi
ness establishments in the city, and 
was stocked with Christmas goods, 
which are thought to be practically a 
total loss.

The Greenwell block was occupied 
on the ground floor by Chapman & 
Flynn, who had recently purchased the 
hardware business of Isaac Greenwell. 
On the second floor were offices, in
cluding that of D. McCarthy, repre
senting Greenshields, Limited; Mont-

Explains, However, She is
Toronto, Nov. 23—Canadians who receive checks or other Not Retaliating Against

paper drawn upon banks or Other financial institutions in the U. the U. S.
S. must pay Canadian banks one-quarter of one per cent for con
verting the same into Canadian money. Announcement to this 
effect was made yesterday and it was not unexpected as for some 
weeks the U. S. dollar has been at a discount of from 1-16 to 1-8

Text of The Speech.
The King spoke as follows:
“My Lords and Members of the 

House of Commons :
The constitution for the Irish 

Free State having been passed by 
the House of Parliament estab
lished under the Irish Free State 
agreement act of the last session 
sitting as a constituent assembly, 
and it being required by the terms 
of that act that the constitution 
should come into force by Decem
ber 6 next, I have summoned you 
to meet in order that legislation 
necessary to give effect to that con
stitution and to. make provisions 
consequential on the establishment 
of the Irish Free State, may at once 
be submitted for your approval.

“The state of trade and employ
ment continues to _cause me deep 

Ameliorative measures 
prepared by my late government 
are being examined afresh, and you 
will be asked to make provision for 
their continuance and extension, 
and to guarantee a loan in ac
cordance with the League of 
Nations scheme for the restoration 
of Austria.

“Negotiations for a settlement 
of difficulties in the Near East are 
proceeding, and it is my hope that 
at the conference at Lausanne the 
efforts of my ministère, acting in 
wholehearted co-operation with the 
representatives of our allies, may 
result in the re-establishment of 

and the restoration of secur
ity to the inhabitants of regions 
which have recently been the 
of so much suffering.

“And I pray that the blessing of 
Almighty God may rest upon your 
deliberations.” ,.
The first session* of the new parlia- 

Quebec, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press) mcnt opened with all the pomp and 
—John H. Roberts still occupies the ceremony attendant upon this ancient 

_ centre of the stage in Quebec. The formality. Driving with the
NECKLACE BRINGS legislation assembly after a short ses- >d attendeTV^g^inTescort of

1,900,000 FRANCS AT si™ adjourned to allow the members *™ a ds> £ing passed from
0» T C TM A to asslst at„the debate in tbe.leg,s'i Buckingham Palace through streets
ùALr, 1IN Jr AKlO lative council on the suggested new i]ined ^ith troops to Westminster Pal-

Paris, Nov. 23.-A necklace made of legislation to send the editor of The;acc where he followed the old custom
pearls and weighing less than 406 Axe to jail on a charge of violating q{ donning the gorgeous royal robes 

carats^ which was sequestered from an the-tionor and dignity of the assembly. gtffl accompanied by the Queen, the 
enemy citizen, was sold at auction to- The bill, which was given second read-| then walked in a gay procession
day for 1,900,000 francs. The price ‘“K b3* tbe legl?1£b.ve council and wdl - fhe House Qf Lords, attended by (Canadian Press)
included all costs and taxes. still be the subject of a farther'dis- numerous court officials, officers and_ London, Nov. 23—Scenes of great en-

cussion today, was unanimously adopted , ,, Arrived at the Upper Cham- thusiasm characterized a victory meet-
by the assembly after Mr. Roberts had , his speech from the throne ing of the organized independent Labor
been found guilty of a serious breach robed peers and as many com- members to parliament,
of the privileges of the legislature. a were able to crowd into the ; Ramsay MacDonald, newly appointed
• When the assembly met yesterday, avaUable. , leader, was absent owing to throat
Brig.-Gen. Smart, member for West- P j trouble but in a letter sent to the meet-
mount, presented a petition to allow ■jTie Irish Bill, ing he said that the Laborites would
Roberts to appear “on parole before tbe King’s speech will oppose the government in the House,
the Royal Commission which is in- continue into next week, when not as a small minded faction but as
vestigating all the circumstances sur- P ^ interrupted to bring for- a body of men in possession of prln- 
rounding the murder of Blanche Gar- the Irish bi!1 which will be press- ciples and policies which they believed
neau. , aR urgent matter in order to in- would serve the interests of the nation

sure its passage by December 6. If far better than those possessed by the 
the Irish constitution has not been rat- gentlemen on the benches opposite to 
toed on that date, the Anglo-Irish them He hoped the party in the House 
treaty will automatically lapse. would show that they were not only a

It is becoming increasingly evident critical opposition but a possible al-
that the bill wTll not pass with the ternative government, uiut uic r Th Subsequently, when the chairman

Chicago Nov 23—Four more bodies smoothness p e pnirij?u’ mentioned the name of J. R. Clynes asare htW exhumed and examined for Ulster Unionistsi«d the, English die deputy of the Lab p t the a dlenCe

of a score of relatives, former husbands |that the draft of the constitution v o- chairman saM he was sure Mr. clynes 
and acquaintances of Mrs. Tillie Klimek : lates certain provisions of t e ty, WQuld accept that as a tribute to the 
and her cousto, Mrs. Nellie Strumer |but it seems hardly likely that their work he ha£ done during the last par-
Koulik The two women have been In-j opposition will endanger the liamentary session. \
dieted jointly in connection with the j the bill -or that it w*11 laad to ®“ ,. The presence of Mr. Clynes at the 
death of a former husband of each and ; amendments to the draft as 71° !d meeting, said the chairman, was in 
a coroner’s chemist has announced the make the constitution unacceptable to direct rebuttal of a charge that there 
finding of poison in the bodies of two the Irish leaders. __________ - was bad feeling in the party over the
other relatn es,. j_ p. MORGAN Mr. Clynes said he desired to give Mr.

MacDonald, as leader of the party, all 
the support he couldt in the arduous 
task undertaken.

Paris, Nov. 23—Information that an 
French costumsincrease In the

.... vr i r. j duties on many articles will go Into 
per cent. At one time in the post war period New York funds effect the flrst of next year has been 
sold at as high as 19 per cent cent and fog a long period the rate communiCated to the commercical at- 
hung around 14 per cent Early this year the discount began to tache of the United States Embassy

by the French customs service. The 
: increases will affect virtually all im

ports from the United States, but Will 
apply alike to all coüntries except 
those that have special treaties with 
France. ■ , .

The customs officlcals explained 
that France had definitely decided 
not to retaliate against the new U. 
S. tariff, and the fact that the new 
schedule would "he applicable to many 
other countries was regarded as show
ing that there was no intent to dis
criminate. It had been determined 
after careful study, however, that 
France was not receiving adequate 
duties on many articles, and It was 
declared that the fact that the study 
preparatory to tariff changes began 
about the time the new U. S. tariff 
became effective was merely a coin
cidence.

■JTie new tariffs will not be 
nounced until January, but it appears, 
that in most cases where the duties 
have been based on the weight of the 
article the calculation will be changed 
to a cost basis.

melt away steadily.

GENERAL FENG YU-HSIANGCLEMENCEAU 
SAYS U. S. LEFT 
FRANCE IN LURCH

real. r SIR GEO. E. FOSTER.
actionary forces that could create a 
mighty amount of trouble. They are 
serving the military organizations, but 
It is with the idea of getting back to 
monarchial government fiist,” said Sir 
George Foster when asked if he agreed 
with M. Georges Clemenceau’s state
ment that Ge 
nons by the 

Sir George, who has just returned 
after an extended tour in Europe, re
marked that the French mind 
very inflammable on that point. The 
French argument was that if Germany' 
re-established monarchial government 
the probability was that she would 
again attack France.

Later News

1 Wmib

concern. i
ps w m.

v- '-TtP
ermany was making can-
hurfflred.

Wants America to Get Into 
European Affairs and Give 
Some Help.

storm In fifty years raged over the 
town- while the firemen fought the 
blaze, finally getting it under control 
about nine p. m.

The Elman building was all ablaze 
when the firemen arrived, 
found Mrs. Ethel Lee hanging out of 

of the upper front windows and 
screaming for help, and reached her 
just as she fainted. She was taken to 
the hospital and reported later to be 
recovering. J. G. McKinnon, a resi
dent in the Greenwell block, was also 
removed by firemen and taken to the 
hospital, but is recovering.

Eating its way up through the El
man building, the fire was soon above 
the brick firewall and spread to the 
Greenwell building, and for three hours 
the firemen fought to confine the blaze 
to these two buildings. The Crowell 
building, being fireproof, suffered lit
tle from fire, but was flooded with 
water and in some places fire ate 
through wooden joints by which its 
walls were adjoined to the Elman 
building. The DiUon building on the 
other side suffered similarly.

was

an-
They

(Canadian Press.)
New * York, Nov.. 28. — Georges 

Clemenceau yesterday laid at the door 
of the United States blame for all the 
unrest In which Europe now seethes. 
Speaking before the Chamber of Com
merce of the State of New York, the 
aged French War Premier, declared 
that America, “left France in the lurch” 
after the war.

“It was a great mistake to leave 
without any proposal for an adjust
ment of matters,” he declared. “It was 
the greatest mistake, and the source of 
all the evil that is taking place now.

“People ask me, ‘What do you want 
us to do?*” he continued.

“I answer: ‘I don’t know what I 
want you to do.’ I want you to in
terfere in Europe because you left it 
too soon. I want you to come back, 
make a little new trip to Europe, say
ing: ‘Well now, gentlemen, what’s the 
matter with you something gone 
wrong? I will give you some help. 
Can I be of use?’”

Guarded by a doubled force of motor 
cy'cle police, because some one signing 
himself “World war veteran” had sent 
a threatening letter, the Tiger rode to 
the chamber building in the downtown 
financial district through a big cheering 
crowd.

Closing his speech, M. Clemenceau 
declared he already felt his self-im
posed mission to America was a 
cess.

L.one

peace
SECOND READING 

OF BILL IN CASE 
OF AXE EDITOR

scene

Pekin was occupied on Sunday by the 
Chinese Christian A"rmy under General. 
Feng Yu-Hslang, who followed a devout 
Methodist. The entry followed a coup 
d’etat on the part of the President, and 
may bring political chaos in China.

Leader Writes of Course to 
be Adopted by Party in 
British Commons.209

PhfBx anff
Pherdinana

WHY RAFET WAS 
OUSTED FROM HIS 
POST AS GOVERNOR

fwM.eoin lov «Km 
nv tottoni w> /
rw-«a TO STMTt Ml
|r* XKIVI \V\ \
E»1*' 1M* «MCE ) I

Bout With Cruiser Weight 
Charlie Welford — Late 
News of Sport.

Constantinople, Nov. 23.—It is un
derstood that the decision of the 
National Assembly at Angora to re- the voice.
place Rafet Pasha as military governor ««it’s all right here and if you ^can 
of Constantinople was taken for three break through, we will all win out. 
reasons. The first was that the as- jones led his men in the work and 
sembly took exception to certain of soon the little band was safely out- 
Rafet’s speeches; second, he was con- side the mine, having passed throuR" 
Sid. red as showing a too conciliatory the man way to mine No 2 and thus 
tendency in his relations with the reaching safety. About thir y 
defiled generals here, and, lastly, the saved their lives by block ng a p g
I Nationalists disapproved his remarks way into the mjne top an y
tii the effect that native Christians abutting off effectually tiie P 
would be unwise to leave Constant!- gases and after-damp ant 
noDle Were started again and cleared the way

On the latter count, the view In for them to reach the outside alive.
Angora is said to be that the more --------
Christians leaving voluntarily, the TUIANAGEMIiN 1 
fewer there will be to expel later. MINE HELD

RESPONSIBLE

go SHEX^^he
poison search

director of meteoi 
■jlogical tervici.

suc-

London, Nov. 23.—(Canadian Press.) EMBASSY IS
—“Soldier” Jones, Canadian pugilist, 
has been matched against t^e New
castle cruiser weight fighter, Charlie 
Welford, for a twenty-round bout at 
catchweights for £l00 a side and a 
puree. The fight is to take place àt 
Newcastle, South Shields or Welland 
in January.

ASKED TO DEMAND 
RETURN OF "CASE"

Synopsis — The eastern storm is 
dispersing over Newfoundland while 
another which is rapidly developing is 
moving eastward over Northern On
tario. The weather was quite mild yes
terday in the western provinces, but 
is now becoming colder again. Storm 
signals are displayed on the Great 
Lakes.

Forecasts :

Seattle, Nov. 23—The British Em
bassy has been asked to demand of the 
U. S. government one case of whiskey 

„ „„ a i and several additional bottles alleged
Seattle. Nov. 23. Aft Marnons to have disappeared from the cargo of;

sive defeats the Vanc“"f“ n^bTthe the Canadian vessel Half Moon, while 
broke into the wm cotomn in the ^ .r fte custody of the prohibition
nightrouncing the SeaUk Mets, 6 to enforcement agency here, attorneys for 
2. To Lloyd Cook, captain of the the owners announced.
Maroons, and to Skinner went the 
honor of play. Each scored two goals 
and gave the fans an* exhibition of 
hockey which brought down the house.

confined

Gales.
PREDICTS MORE

EARTHQUAKES . .
Paris, Nov. 23.—The Chilean earth- Coroner’s Jury Verdict in yancouTer»s defence was

quakes, in the opinion of Abbe Moreux, .___ , „„ vfpn jn fjol- chiefly to the spectacular goal tending
the well-known French scientist and Death Ot 7 / meil u of charles Reid,
astronomer, are only the beginning of i: • Pennsylvania. Boston, Nov. 23.
a series of disturbances that may be: llely 111 A J Lewis, world’s champion wrestler, last
looked for during the coming year. --------- nigbt defeated George Kotsonaros,
Periods of calm in solar activity, he Barnesboro, Pa., Nov. 23—The man- ItaUan winning „ne fall in an hour and 
says, are periods during which such ag,.ment of the Reilly Collieries Lo., tbirty„four minutes. 'As it was after 
phenomena may be expected, and a mine No. 1, at Spangter was held re- : midnigl,t for the first fall, Lewis was 
minimum of solar activity will be sponsible for the gas explosion in the • awar(je(j the match.
reached in 1923. He predicts terrestrial underground workings on Nov. 6, when, ------------------—
disturbances In the Antilles and in seventy-seven men met death in a cor- juiPORT WAR HAS 
Mexico, Japan and Turkestan. oner’s jury verdict yesterday. MADE GREAT SHORTAGE

Santiago, Nov. 23. — Reports from xhe explosion, the jury held, dccur- , OF PRIESTS IN FRANCE. 
Valparaiso state that a slight earth red from the use of open lights after 
shock occurred In that city last night. jbe mjne management had knowledge 

A conservative estimate of the loss ^he accumulation of explosive gas in 
of life in the Provinces of Coquimbo the mine and by not employing a suffi- 
and Atacama, caused by the recent cient number of fire-bosses to make the 
earthquake, is 600 killed and from lyiUU proper inspections and by failing to

| provide proper means for conducting 
1 sufficient ventilation to the working 
forces in the mine.

LI YUAN-HUNG
GIRL TELLS OF 

SALE OF LETTERS 
OF SLAIN MOTHER

Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 
partly cloudy and cold. Friday south
west gales.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold 
today. Friday westerly winds with 
snow in many localities.

New England—Fair, not quite so cold 
i to-i'-ht; Friday, fair strong westerly 
winds.

A U run to, Nov. 23—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

OTTAWA INVENTOR 
DEAD IN HOTEL; 

CYANIDE NEAR BY
— Ed “Strangler"

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 23—Officials 
conducting the Hall-Mills murder in
quiry, now being presented to the 
grand jury which has adjourned until 
next week, devoted today to checking 
up details in the case. It was expect- , 
ed that the presentation would be 
eluded on Tuesday.

Charlotte Mills was called yesterday 
room half an hour.

ft

Ottawa, Nov. 23. — S. S. Aikins, 
fifty-three, inventor and fuel engineer,

1 of this city, was found deal in a local 
hotel yesterday. A small bottle of 
cyanide was discovered in a drawer of 

j a dressing table and a glass containing 
cyanide crystals was found near the 
bed. Coroner Craig decided an inquest 
was unnecessary. Mental worries were 
held to be responsible for the alleged 
suicide.

con-4248Prince Rupert .. 84 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ., 14 
Winnipeg 
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Sault Ste. Marie. .. 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N.B.... 28 
Halifax 
St Johns. Nfld.. 36 
Detroit 
Mew York ..... 82

384838
303482m and was in the jury 

She was more reticient than usual when 
she came out, and it was learned from 
official sources that most of the thirty 
minutes were devoted to an explana
tion of the manner in which her moth
er’s private letters came to be sold to 
a newspaper.

Mrs. Emma Voorhees, Mrs. A. C. 
Fraley, who has been a mystery 
ness, Miss Katharine Fraley, her daugh
ter, ’and Sigourney Smith, a grave dig- 

their testimony during the 
All of them said they had

16' 84 16
244428Paris, Nov. 23—The Echo de Paris 

that there la a great shortage of
1444
224622says

priests in France, due to a large ex
tent to the losses of the war.

Rheims, the newspaper says, needs 
200 more members of the clergy. Only 
three ordinations took place in that 
city between 1914 and 1918.

2682
36 UNITED FREE CHURCH

MODERATOR CHOSEN 
London, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press) 

—Rev. Dr.- David S. Cairns, Professor 
of Dogmatics and Apologetics in the 
United Free Church College, Aberdeen, 
Scotland, and author of religious works, 
has been chosen unanimously as next 
moderator of the General Assembly of 
the United Free Church.

8088 88
to 1,500 injured. 222834

208228‘THE FRANCE D£LAYED BY
DAMAGE TO PROPELLER 

Plymouth Nov 28 - The French LADIES TAKE PART IN NOTED STATESMAN OF
H6, steam^ Fmnce which left New: LANARK BY-ELECTION ITALY IS DYWG
York on™St Wednesday, arrived here’ Perth, Ont., Nov. 23-In the Lanark Rome, Nov. 28-Baron Sidney Son- 
L»t eSen n* twenty-four hours late, election the ladies of both parties have nino, former Premier and Foreign

208224
142818
2684The President of China, who precipit

ated a coup d’etat during the week-end 
by suddenly removing the cabinet. The 
finance minister has been arrested on a 
charge of bribery.

He is ill at his English residence, 
seventeen miles from London. He was 
hastily removed to his home from the 
British Metropolis.

80 ger gave 
morning.
heard shots on the night of the mur
ders.
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